Helpful Hints
EnsoPet Starter is full of beneficial microorganisms. These microorganisms
accelerate the breakdown of the waste, eliminate smell, and help remediate
pathogens, and ultimately contribute to a healthier soil and a more beautiful
garden.
Adding some carbon rich organics such as dry leaves, fine bark or spent
potting mix to your EnsoPet will assist with improving the soil condition, take
care not to over fill.
By composting your pet waste with EnsoPet you will be greatly improving the
quality of the soil. As the condition of the soil improves the composting of
the pet waste will also improve over time. If your soil is in poor condition, the
composting process will be quite slow initially to improve your soil quality an
additional EnsoPet may be beneficial.

Instructions

For information on kitty litter, different soil types, composting conditions
and more, visit our website. Please see contact details below.

EnsoPet is a practical, hygienic, and convenient way to keep your
yard free of pet waste and prevent it from ending up in landfill.

For more information, FAQ and helpful hints, visit our website:

www.bokashi.com.au

Any questions? Please phone us, we are always happy to answer
your questions and share our expertise:

02 8580 3234
sales@bokashi.com.au

EnsoPet returns carbon to the soil, whilst enriching and rebuilding the soil
on a microbial level.
EnsoPet ultimately contributes to healthier soil and a more beautiful garden.

What Can I Compost?
All Pet waste including:
Dog

Rabbit

Cat

Guinea Pig

Installing EnsoPet
Assembling the EnsoPet composter is very easy. The 4 sides simply clip
together creating a bottomless cylinder. The lid fits neatly on top of this
cylinder.
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Select a sunny spot with good drainage.
If installing near edible plants, or phosphorus sensitive native plants we
recommend you install at least a metre away.
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Dig a hole at least 40 cm deep and wide, make sure the hole is large
enough so only the lid and opening will sit above ground, loosen up the
soil at the base of the hole.
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Place the EnsoPet into the hole and fill in the soil around the outside of
the EnsoPet.
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Using EnsoPet

1

Using the tongs and lid pick up your pet’s waste and drop it into the
EnsoPet composter.
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Lightly sprinkle EnsoPet Starter on top of the waste
(approximately 2 tablespoons for every cup of waste)
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Repeat this process as required. For best results add smaller amounts
often, it is better to add waste daily rather than weekly.
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Composting requires a moist environment. Do not let the EnsoPet dry
out. Water the EnsoPet in conjunction with watering your garden. Rain
will also enter through the slots at the side of the EnsoPet.
Composting requires oxygen, aerate the waste with a garden fork,
trowel, or composting aerator at least weekly. The more the waste is
aerated the better it will compost.
Due to the continuous cycle of composting the EnsoPet may take
many months or may never completely fill.
Do not completely fill the EnsoPet, as it may be come airlocked.
If the EnsoPet reaches 75% capacity, stop adding waste, continue to
aerate, only add waste once you see the volume of waste reducing.
One EnsoPet may not be enough in certain conditions or if large amounts
of waste are produced. Installing additional EnsoPets is beneficial. Alternating the weeks, you add to an EnsoPet will improve the composting process.
You can also relocate the EnsoPet, dig around one side of the EnsoPet
to remove one of the four sides. Once one side is detached the remaining
sides come apart for easy removal.
Leave the waste in the ground to
compost, turn the soil over to
aerate the waste and covered
with soil.

